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1. INTRODUCTION 

lnfranet is a Best-Practice-Pilot performed by a group of SMEs from 
five European countries, the lnfranet-Partners, which are combining 
their Individual marketing, technical and support resources under a 
single brand, to grow the market for their products and services in 
Europe by exploiting new project opportunities, especially Jn market 
sectors where their technologies are not widely used today. This paper 
presents the results of an analysis regarding the co-operation habits 
and busineas rules between the partners (all of them are SMEs). 
Points of interest are information exchange, confidence, time bonding, 
technology experiences and requirements. In this way succeas factors 
as well as barriers for smart organiztJtions have been determined and 
described. 

The Information Society (IS) offers great opportunities and challenges for European 
small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). SMEs are expected to uptake 
innovative ICf solutions to take advantage of the IS but are facing a lack in show 
cases, pilot projects, best practice and assistance how to successfully adopt IS 
technology. Today we stiU have more a vendor driven technology push than a 
necessary demand pull. Infranet is a pilot project showing advantages but as well 
problems by adopting innovative IS technology. Infranet is disseminating the 
lessons learned so that other SMEs in Europe may benefit. In our project we intend 
to help a group of European SMEs to built up a smart Smart 
organizations are one example for nowadays business networking (Fleisch, Osterle 
2000) [6] which ranks amongst the most important capabilities businesses will need 
in the information age. 

Especially for SMEs this kind of co-operation is seen of high importance and 
relevance, especially because SMEs are the cornerstone of Europe's competitive 
position and job creation. But without doubt, as already mentioned, there is a lack of 

1 Business networking: the organization of IT-supported business relationships with internal and external 
business partners. 
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information and best practice how to build up smart organizations. As well as only 
little knowledge of best practice with regard to success factors and barriers. This 
situation is the starting point for Infranet2• 

2. INFRANET BUSINESS CASE 

The lnfranet project is a Best-Practice-Pilot performed by a group of SMEs, the 
Intranet Partners. The five European SMEs combine their marketing, technical and 
support resources under a single brand. The grouping will co-operate to grow the 
market for lnfranet and Lon Works® technology in Europe by exploiting new project 
opportunities, especially in market sectors where Infranet technology is not widely 
used today. In order to make the collaboration successful new ICf-solutions must be 
employed. 

These SMEs are typical for the European marketplace of tomorrow: they provide 
highly specialized services and products and can only survive, if they succeed to co
operate in an efficient and effective way. The often complicated cross-organizational 
business processes must be electronically supported. A typical project realized by 
the business partners will serve as a baseline project. 

The improvement of the business practices of Infranet-Partners will be done by 
introduction of the information-management-system genesis World, which assists the 
demands of internetworked organizations. 

To ensure that the new tool and working methods will have a positive effect on 
the co-operation activities and economical factors of the lnfranet Partners a 
comprehensive measurement is undertaken. 

2.1 Business Objectives 

After the business goals of the network have been described the technical objectives 
have to be identified. They are the preconditions to reach the business goals of the 
SME user-network as well how the selected ICf tool is able to support the 
achievement of these objectives. The technical objectives of the users are the 
realization of a: reduced planning time, optimal product allocation, consumer 
response flexibility, integrated optimal supply plan, enterprise constraint visibility 
and profit/cost-optimised planning. 

Based on the fulfillment of these objectives the lnfranet Partners are planning to 
become the world leading suppliers of their respective products and services. With 
the backing of an innovative ICf tool, which enables the network to live the smart 
organization they intend to safeguard employment (against low-wage countries) and 
create new high-end jobs. 

3. RESEARCH FRAMEWORK 

After the business objectives have been outlined, a research framework is presented 
to realize a comprehensive measurement. The framework considers issues in 

2 see http:/twww.infranet-web.om. June 2001 
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structure and process point of view. The main objective is to develop methods and 
tools which help to understand the functioning of business networking and how to 
manage the resulting new business processes. 

Smart organization are also discussed under the term Dynamic Networked 
Organizations (DNO), virtual enterprise, virtual organization and business 
networking in literature. Smart organizations which are also summarized under the 
term IT -enabled organizations can take many different forms, depending on the 
forces in the external environment pushing the company to undertake changes. 
Smart organizations are an interdisciplinary issue concerning economic, managerial, 
social, organizational, technical etc. aspects. This organizations are not only 
interesting from the structure point of view, i.e. what do new organizational 
structures look like, but, perhaps even more interesting, from the process point of 
view, i.e. how do the companies function, how is work being done and how do the 
procedures change over time (Schwarzer, Zerbe, Krcmar, 2000). For the reason to 
achieve a better understanding of IT -enabled organizations, developing a research 
framework to investigate smart organizations is essential from the researchers point 
of view to consider the above mentioned issues. 

3.1 Characteristics of Smart Organisations 

The requirements a research framework will have to meet are presented in this 
paragraph. An analysis on three levels is proposed and a developed measurement 
which considers process as well as structure issues is outlined. Finally, results of the 
qualitative measurement with regard to partner fit - target fit, network fit and 
information exchange performance - are presented. 

Six characteristics of smart organizations can be identified which are similar to 
the Infranet Partners network [2]: 

( 1) a common business understanding between the partners based on trust in 
order to cooperate without written agreements, 

(2) combination of core competencies in order to leverage resources, 
(3) one corporate identity so that the customers can be served from "one face", 
(4)prevailing renunciation of the implementation of additional central 

management functions with a view to prevent extra bureaucracy, 
(5) efficient information and communication technologies in order to reduce 

coordination costs, 
(6) a specific "mission" for a limited period of time. 
Characteristics (3), (4) and especially (5) stand for the main differences between 

networks and virtual organizations. With the start of the project the business partners 
are better described with the characteristics of a network. With the end of the project 
the partners will be more like a smart organization. Thus, the emphasis of our work 
is on the fields (4) and (5). 

3.2 Analysis on three levels 

The network of Infranet Partners consists of three different layers: 
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On the top there is the Organizational Layer, which includes the business rules, 
the common understanding of business, etc. In this layer the companies are working 
together. 

Under this layer there is the Process Layer, where all the common processes of 
the partners within the network are running out. Process Layer and Organizational 
Layer are interacting with each other. 

The Technology Layer is situated under these two layers. It supports the Process 
Layer and the Organisational Layer. The decentralized structure of a smart 
organization requires a big communication and information transfer volume because 
their exchange is a crucial success factor. For a long-term effective co-operation it is 
vitally important that all involved companies possess the same information level 
respective common projects and that the know-how of individual partners can be 
made available for the whole network. To manage this a smart organization must 
posses, besides an organizational, also an efficient technical infrastructure. For this it 
is profitable to support the smart organization by an information network which 
simplifies the decentralized execution of projects and orders. Via a network wide 
information system all parties are able to inform themselves about the network 
activities (projects, developments, meetings, fairs, etc.). This is the main purpose of 
the Infranet project: to improve the support of the process and the organizational 
layer by the technology layer (which means in this case the information management 
system genesis World). 

Figure 2 - three network layers 

The single companies keep their own information systems but make available 
information and data from their own information systems for the virtual information 
network. Finally, the quality and quantity of the communication decides whether the 
co-operation of the partner companies is successful or not. The technical 
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infrastructure can contribute to this and thus has enormous influence on the success 
of a smart organization (Gillessen; Kemrnner 2000). 

4. MEASUREMENT 

In the following sections the paper focuses on the results of the analysis of the 
organisational structure. The process point of view is not further described. 

4.1 Organization - Structure point of view 

To have a better understanding of the organisational procedures within Infranet 
Partners, a questionnaire has been generated. This questionnaire allows to query 
how Infranet Partners are structured regarding the individual and common 
objectives, the intensity of linkage and the experiences the partners made with 
different technologies. As a result we will be able to describe the co-operation habits 
between Infranet Partners within the dynamic network in regard of information 
exchange, confidence, time bonding, technology experiences and requirements. In 
this way success factors as well as barriers within the network can be identified. The 
framework is designed on the one hand to give recommendations how to set up and 
improve network structure and strategy as well as partner fit. On the other hand to 
compare different virtual value networks (like DNO, smart organisations) all over 
Europe. 

Qualitative Metrics 
In the first step seven dimensions (flexibility, time-bonding, trust, market, need 

of integration, intensity of linkage, network structure) were condensed into four 
coefficients: (1) degree of centralisation, (2) intensity of linkage, (3) flexibility and 
(4) confidence. 

Based on an empiric study the companies that form INFRANET Partner could be 
categorised into one of four cluster. The framework against which the best practice 
pilot is evaluated is based on a study that was carried out in 2000 and examined 98 
companies working in virtual organisational structures. One of the results of that 
study was a structure of cluster allowing to assign a company to one of the three 
types. The types base on the fact that the so called virtual companies differ in many 
matters. That is the reason why 2000 an end of studies thesis has been made, trying 
to find structures and similarities that could help classify virtual companies. The 
result of this thesis were three types of virtual companies differing in the matter of 
time bonding, linkage to the network, the structure, degree of integration, flexibility 
and brought up confidence. 

The strategical fit 
The strategical fit within the network is represented by three dimensions: ( 1) 

target fit [7], (2) network fit and (3) information exchange performance (iep): 

The target ftt showing whether the objectives of the individual company are 
congruent to the network objectives. A strong target fit signifies that the objectives 
of the company and the network are absolutely congruent. If the network objectives 
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are always sbingent for the company and the companies objectives stand back to the 
network objective, the target fit is middle. A weak target fit signifies that the 
network objectives stand back to the individual company objectives. 

The network flt measures how strong the success of the company is relied to the 
success of the network. Again a strong fit signifies that the success of the company 
and of the network are strongly correlated. The network fit is considered to be 
middle, if the company does not participate at the success of the network. In such a 
case the success of the network does not lead to a success for the company. The 
network fit has to be considered as weak if the success of a company realising a 
project within the network, does not lead to a success for the network. 

Information exchange performance (lep): Due to the lack of formal 
infrastructures, communication and the exchange of information within the network 
is of major importance. The questionnaire specifies in which way the exchange is 
initiated. It is to distinguish between the request and the circulation of information 
the partners generate. To be able to scale the iep, internal and external iep have to be 
distinguished. Some companies will have a strong internal behaviour, they request 
many information from their partners, some companies will have a strong external 
behaviour, meaning that information are circulated to partners without preceded 
request. So strong informers, with a strong internal and a strong external behaviour, 
informers of middle strength, strong internal and weak external behaviour, and weak 
informers that have just little activity in information exchange. 

5. RESULTS 

In this paper only the results of our qualitative analysis are discussed. Two different 
types of network companies are identified. Analysing the parameter value of the 
coefficients of virtuality showed, that 70% of the companies were of type II (project 
centred dynamic network) whereas 30% were of type I (focal partner network ). 

5.1 Results of the target flt 

70% of the companies showed a strong linkage to the network objectives and 
therefore a strong target fit. These companies agreed to the statement that the 
pursuance of the network objective is relied to a success for the company. 30% of 
the Infranet Partners denied this statement and answered that the network objectives 
had to stand back to the individual goals. 

5.2 Results of the network flt 

Five (5) companies have a strong network fit. This means that the companies 
appraise that their success is strongly correlated with the success of the network and 
that both individual and common success determine each other. Two (2) companies 
show just a network fit of middle strength. These companies do not appraise the 
correlation between individual and common success as strong as their partners do. 
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5.3 Results of the information exchange performance (iep) -Identified Roles 

It is very interesting to observe, that the whole range of the iep is taken. Three 
companies have an excellent iep, being active in providing information and 
demanding in the procurement of information. One (1) company showed a weak iep 
although it has both a strong network fit and a strong target fit. Efforts should be 
undertaken to integrate this company into the informational infrastructure. 

network Itt 

network Itt 

network Itt 

Great network performer 

Three of the seven companies 
have such a strong strategic fit. 
They have an excellent iep, their 
individual objectives and the 
network objectives are 
congruent. In addition to that 
their success is strongly 
correlated with the network's 
success. 

ep 

<D 

·® 

ep 

<D 

® 

target Itt 

The forgotten company 

This company has strong 
target fit and a strong network fit. 
It can be considered as a 
potentially great performer 
within the network. 
Unfortunately, it has a very weak 
iep, denoting that it is not 
accurately integrated into the 
informational infrastructure. 
Suitable technology should help 
overcoming this weakness. 

The parasite 

The company whose strategic 
fit is represented at the left, 
appears as critical network 
partner. It shows a weak external 
iep but a strong internal iep. 
This means that it provides just 
little information to its partners 
and procures many information 
from its partners. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 

In spite of the very good co-operation between the partners there are still some 
problems within the lnfranet Partners network to solve. This network could deal as a 
best practice pilot for other SMEs and networks in order to benefit from the lessons 
learned during this project. Besides of discussion and disputes about virtual 
organization technology and tools (e. g. groupware, workflow management systems, 
interoperability, business process analysis methods (e.g. tools and methods), 
"partner fit" is seen crucial for the success of the network. Many discussions and 
efforts could be prevented if the business partners have had a tool or method for the 
validation of potential new partners on network fit before entering the smart 
organization. 
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